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Escape to a world of wellness and refresh
your soul with our nourishing experiences
and rejuvenating surroundings.
The Journey Towards Health Begins on the
Path of Self Love.
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INSPIRATION
F I R E
Your energy & continual movement

INSPIRED FROM THE SEVEN
ELEMENTS OF NATURE

BRING FORTUNE TO YOUR LIFE
WITH THE SEVEN ELEMENTS
OF NATURE!

E A R T H
Your body & your mindset

A I R
Your trust & your beliefs

W A T E R
Your creativity & your imagination

W O O D
Your vitality & your expansive

S P A C E
Your limit & your vision

M E T A L
Your firmness & your rigidity



A slice of Pushkar, on the platter of itsA slice of Pushkar, on the platter of its
very soil, presenting an offering ofvery soil, presenting an offering of  
its flavours- a medley of flora,its flavours- a medley of flora,
fauna, and human, allfauna, and human, all  
blending into theblending into the  
very essence ofvery essence of  
the land.the land.



There’s something about theThere’s something about the
Pushkar spirit; intangible yetPushkar spirit; intangible yet
palpable.palpable.

PUSHKAR FAIR



Guarded by the magnificent Aravalli
Hills and lush greenery on all sides,
Ananta Spa & Resort Pushkar is a

blissful getaway in Pushkar. Postcard
views, coupled with exceptional

services and luxurious facilities define
this 5-star resort in Pushkar.

ABOUT
PUSHKAR



UNIQUELY ANANTA, DEVOTEDLY PUSHKAR



Spread across an expansive area of 11 acres, we have 52
contemporary cottages, 24 sprawling rooms alongside 12 tents,
3 tent suites and Ananta Villa for our guests. Featuring subtle and
sophisticated decor, these rooms in Pushkar exude a sense of
belongingness.

THE LUXURY STAY



Treat yourself to the best ofTreat yourself to the best of
modern-day luxury when you visitmodern-day luxury when you visit
one of the oldest cities in theone of the oldest cities in the
country - Pushkar! Named aftercountry - Pushkar! Named after
the lotus flower, which speaksthe lotus flower, which speaks
volumes of its beauty, this town isvolumes of its beauty, this town is
no stranger to mythological talesno stranger to mythological tales
entwined with historicalentwined with historical
attractions.attractions.  





And the heavens welcome the talesAnd the heavens welcome the tales
this fort has to tell, the nights it hasthis fort has to tell, the nights it has
seen and the days it has experienced.seen and the days it has experienced.
Lend your ear and listen in to all thatLend your ear and listen in to all that
the fort tells.the fort tells.

AJABGARH FORTAJABGARH FORT



At Ananta Ajabgarh, we have tried to create a
balance among the seven elements of nature.
When we look at nature, there are five
elements that provide the foundation for the
entire physical world - space, air, fire, water
and earth, we have included two more
elements wood and metal borrowing the
holistic approach of Yin and Yang.
Our Ayurveda also recognizes these elements
as the building blocks of all material existence.

OUR BEGINNINGS



Ajabgarh is a rural Rajasthani village
located in the princely Alwar district. It is

hidden between the more popular
destinations of Agra, Jaipur and Delhi,

which are all under 4 hours' drive away..
Ajabgarh is known for it's historical

heritage, medieval buildings, stunning
lakes, majestic forts and religious temples.

ABOUT
AJABGARH



The ultimate historical, mysterious, adventurous and luxurious holiday destination

Spread over 30 acres, the
property encompasses lush

landscapes and a view of the
majestic Ajabgarh Fort. 



  At Ananta Ajabgarh, we offer luxury inAt Ananta Ajabgarh, we offer luxury in
the midst of the marvels of history andthe midst of the marvels of history and
culture. Join us on a journey as weculture. Join us on a journey as we
capture the elements of nature in thecapture the elements of nature in the
intrinsic town of Ajabgarh.intrinsic town of Ajabgarh.







Goa is renowned around the world for its fun-loving
atmosphere, centuries-old landmarks, pristine beaches
and numerous attractions that make it one of the best
vacation destinations in India. It is also home to a dazzling
array of flora and fauna, thanks to its bountiful rivers and
coastal location. Explore all this and more during your
stay at Richmond Ananta Elite, our luxury hotel near
Calangute Beach. Laze by the beach, visit the numerous
heritage sites, go on adventurous treks, indulge in
thrilling water sports, or just relax by our pool with your
favourite beverage in hand. So come on over to
Richmond Ananta Elite, Goa and enjoy a getaway that will
create memories and stories that you will remember for
the rest of your life.

OUR BEGINNINGS



Richmonde Ananta Elite Goa, a luxury
hotel consisting of styled villas and

apartments in Saligao, a village located in
the mesmerizing setup of Goa close to

Baga. A home away from home, designed
for a lifestyle of pure indulgence. The

luxurious villas blend the Goan
atmosphere with all the contemporary

amenities & comforts that one craves for.

ABOUT
GOA



Richmonde Ananta Elite Goa offers a wide selection of villas
and well appointment suites ensuring a luxury experience for
our guests.
Executive Suite (One Bedroom) | Grand Suite (Two Bedroom) |
3 BHK Deluxe Villa |
3 BHK Premium Villa

THE LUXURY STAY



TALK TO US

PHONE NUMBER
+91 78 2300 0222

EMAIL ADDRESS
revenue@anantahotels.com

crs@anantahotels.com
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